Opposition Sign-Up Form

- Signatures are being collected for a California initiative concerning how farmers and ranchers raise farm animals for our food supply.
- California’s farmers and ranchers are committed to caring for their animals properly and seek to practice sound animal husbandry as established by credible scientific research.
- Passage of this initiative – written to push emotional hot-buttons – would increase production costs significantly for California’s farmers and ranchers, raising the price of animal agricultural products or forcing production out of state and out of the country.

Therefore, I / We oppose the so-called “California Prevention of Farm Animal Cruelty Act” initiative. Please list my/our name publicly.

☐ Individual endorsement only. Not on behalf of organization or company.
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For more information please call Ted Green at (310) 996-2670.

Please FAX completed form to Ted Green at (310) 996-2673.